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2.3 FPGA : FPGA: Field-Programmable Gate Array
??????? [13]???????FPGA??CPLD (Complex Programmable Logic Device)?
???????????????????????????????HDL?Hardware Description
Language???????????????????????????????Look-Up Table?LUT?




???????SRAM? Flash ROM?Anti-Fuse ROM???????????????????
???????????????? FPGA?????? 6??? 1??? LUT?????????






Logic Block? LUT?????????????????????????????? 2.3.1(a)












































































? 2.3.1: Island-Style FPGA?????????????




2.3.2 FPGA??: Avaldata APX-880A

















2.4 BLAST: Basic Local Alignment Search Tool
2.4.1 BLAST???





??????????????????? NCBI Local BLAST???mpiBLAST[12]????
?????
??????? NCBI Local BLAST? BLAST????????
2.4.2 BLAST????????????
BLAST???????????????????????????????????????














































1. Lookup Table Phase?LTP?
2. Collecting Seeds Phase?CSP?
3. Ungapped Alignment Phase?UAP?





?? BLOSUM62???????????????T ????????? neighboring words??
??? 2.4.2????T ? neighboring threshold???????????????????????
?????????? 12?????12?????? neighboring words???????????
???????????????????????????????????????????





















? 2.4.2: Lookup Table Phase
Query       ...  Q  I  S  E  R  I  Y  N  K  P  ...
DB          ...  Q  I  S  D  M  A  F  S  W  W  ...
BLOSUM Score     5  4  4  2 -1 -1  3  1 -3 -4 
Stotal           5  9 13 15 14 13 16 17 14 10




? 2.4.3: Seeding Phase??? Ungapped Alignment Phase





1. ???? DB???????? BLOSUM??????
2. BLOSUM??????? Stotal?Total Substitution Score????
3. ????? Stotal???? Smax???
4. Smax?? Stotal????? X-drop????? 7???????????
??????????????????????? S?11????????????high-scoring






















































mpiBLAST? 2?????????Data Partitioning??????????????? [13]??
??? FPGA???????????????????????????????????? [11]










????????????????? 4??????? 4???????? RAM???????
??????? RAM???????????????????????? [13]???????
?????????????????????????????????UAP????????





???????????? LTP????????? neighboring words??SD???????
??????????????????
?????? neighboring words? register??????????????????????neigh-
boring word ? “SWW”?????????????? “>NAME1”??????? “QISDMAF-
























??????????? DB index?? 3.1.3?”S”???????????????? register?
?????Query index??????? null????????????????????????
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Logic Utilization[%] 100 75 80
Combinational ALUTs 182,400 81,129 85,049
Memory ALUTs 91,200 432 432




















































query - S W W L T 
database F S W W T A 
!"#$% &% '% ()% *+% *+% *+%
!,-,#.% &% '% ()% *+% *)% *)%
? 3.1.4: ?????????? HSP?????
query P F E R H N C W 
database P F H A H N C W 
DB P F H A H N C W 
SubQuery0 P F E R H N C W 
SubQuery1 F E R H N C W P 
SubQuery2 E R H N C W P F 
SubQuery3 R H N C W P F E 
SubQuery4 H N C W P F E R 
SubQuery5 N C W P F E R H 
SubQuery6 C W P F E R H N 













Bscore0 7 6 0 -1 8 6 9 11 
Bscore1 -4 -3 0 -2 1 -3 -2 -4 
Bscore2 -1 -3 8 -2 -3 -4 -3 1 
Bscore3 -2 -1 1 0 -2 -2 -2 -3 
Bscore4 -2 -3 -3 -3 -2 -3 -4 -3 
Bscore5 -2 -2 -2 -1 -1 0 -3 -2 
Bscore6 -3 1 -2 -2 0 0 -3 -4 











Triplet0 13 5 7 13 23 26 
Triplet1 -7 -5 -1 -4 -4 -9 
Triplet2 4 3 3 -9 -10 -6 
Triplet3 -2 0 -1 -4 -6 -7 
Triplet4 -8 -9 -8 -8 -9 -10 
Triplet5 -6 -5 -4 -2 -4 -5 
Triplet6 -4 -3 -4 -2 -3 -7 
Triplet7 -9 -6 -2 0 -2 -4 
? 3.1.7: neighboring threshold???
14
query C D I W H W K I F Q M L L A Q R P K 
database C D I L H W C M C R P A Q G D R F L 
blosum62 9 6 4 -2 8 11 -3 1 -2 1 -2 -1 -2 0 0 5 -4 -2 
TripletSum - - 19 8 10 17 16 9 -4 0 -3 -2 -5 -3 -2 5 1 0 
HSP 
A smax - - 19 19 19 25 36 36 36 36 36 36 36 36 36 36 36 36 
stotal - - 19 17 25 36 33 34 32 33 31 30 28 28 28 33 29 27 
Xdrop - - - 2 0 0 3 2 4 3 5 6 8 8 8 3 7 9 
!"#$%&'()*+,-./..0123456789
B smax - - - - - 17 17 17 17 17 17 17 17 17 17 17 17 17 
stotal - - - -2 6 17 14 15 13 14 12 11 9 9 9 14 10 8 
xdrop - - - - - 0 3 2 4 3 5 6 8 8 8 3 7 9 
!-.0":;.<=>:?@1A=BCDEFGHI6JKL1()MNOPQRSTUVW9
C smax - - - - - - 16 17 17 17 17 17 17 17 17 17 17 17 
stotal - - - - 8 19 16 17 15 16 14 13 11 11 11 16 12 10 



























































???? Dell Precision T5610
CPU Intel Xeon E5-2630 v2 2.60[GHz]
??? 4GBx4 DDR3 RDIMM 1866MHz 16 [GB]
?????? Broadcom BCM957810A1008G 10[Gbps]
SSD Crucial CT480M500SSD1 480[GB]
























?????????? 4.3?????????? 16??????????? SubQuery? 16??
???????? HW?????????984[MB/sec]??????????????????
?????????????? 4.3?? 1?? SubQuery???????? combinational ALUTs
? 5,613?????????????????? 16????????????????????
???
? 4.3: ?? HW??????????
???? ?????? ????
Logic Utilization[%] 100 75 80
Combinational ALUTs 182,400 81,129 86,742
Memory ALUTs 91,200 432 432
Dedicated logic registers 182,400 106,400 106,400
4.2.2 Data Partitioning????????????
env nr??????????????????????? 4.4?????? FPGA??????
??????? Padding?????????Padding??????????? 4.5????
mpiBLAST???mpiformatdb????????? formatdb? 231.9??format???????
?????? 24.9???????????????????? Padding??????? 222.0??
Padding????????????? 1.7?????formatdb????? Padding???????





? 4.4: Data Partitioning???????????
???????? [s] ??????? [s]? ?????? [s]
mpiBLAST 231.9 24.9 256.8
HW 222.0 1.7 223.7
? 4.5: env nr??????? Padding??????????
Padding? [GB] Padding? [GB]

















GAP?????? 4.8???Blast SemiGappedAlign?s RestrictedGappedAlign?ALIGN EX? 3
???????????? “1LY2”?????GAP?????????? 0%????UAP???







LTP to UAP[s] LTP to GAP[s] LTP to GAP[s]
mpiBLAST(1LY2) 3.9 3.9 3.9
mpiBLAST(Q8WZ42) 504.2 504.1 504.2












% time name % time name % time name
69.58 s BlastSmallAaScanSubject 75.97 s BlastSmallAaScanSubject 70.29 s BlastSmallAaScanSubject
8.33 BlastAaWordFinder 10.30 BlastAaWordFinder 9.21 BlastAaWordFinder
7.92 s BlastSearchEngineCore 4.29 s BlastSearchEngineCore 5.86 s BlastSearchEngineCore
2.92 s BlastAaExtendTwoHit 1.29 s BlastAaExtendTwoHit 1.67 s BlastAaExtendTwoHit
0.00 Blast SemiGappedAlign 0.00 Blast SemiGappedAlign 0.00 Blast SemiGappedAlign
0.00 s RestrictedGappedAlign 0.00 s RestrictedGappedAlign 0.00 s RestrictedGappedAlign
0.00 ALIGN EX 0.00 ALIGN EX 0.00 ALIGN EX
? 4.8: Q8WZ42?????????
nodeA nodeB nodeC
% time name % time name % time name
44.19 BlastAaWordFider 44.41 BlastAaWordFider 43.86 BlastAaWordFider
27.21 s BlastAaExtendTwoHit 27.18 s BlastAaExtendTwoHit 27.50 s BlastAaExtendTwoHit
10.60 s BlastSmallAaScanSubject 10.49 s BlastSmallAaScanSubject 10.44 s BlastSmallAaScanSubject
8.07 Blast SemiGappedAlign 8.12 Blast SemiGappedAlign 8.23 Blast SemiGappedAlign
7.55 s RestrictedGappedAlign 7.55 s RestrictedGappedAlign 7.68 s RestrictedGappedAlign
1.26 ALIGN EX 1.09 ALIGN EX 1.11 ALIGN EX
? 4.9: ???????????
? mpiBLAST[s] FPGA??????? [s] ????
Query(1LY2) 260.7 224.3 1.16
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